
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Group Gift Ideas 

ENGRAVED BAG TAGS $30  

This leather bag tag features the Bandon 

Dunes Puffin logo. The price includes a custom 

engraved brass plate. 

CLUB GLOVE TOWEL $28  

This large waffle weave, microfiber towel is 

favored by our caddies. Choose any of our 

resort logos. Embroider your group event or 

add a player's name for an additional $15. 

You can also customize the colors 

specifically for your group. 

 *Please note, color options may vary 

based on inventory* 

 

SEAMUS HAND FORGED  

BALL MARKERS - $35+ 

Choose from an array of styles and logos. Add 

your player's initials to the back at no 

additional charge. 



 
 

  

HAT $30 

Choose from an array of styles and colors with 

logos for each of our resort courses. Add your 

corporate logo, event info or player's name for 

a nominal charge. 

SEAMUS FLASK 

AND POUCH SET 

$90 

Also available individually.  

Flask- $40 

Pouch- $65  

 

 

YETI $40-50 

10oz Wine Tumbler, Beer Colster, 14oz 

Coffee Mug, 20oz Tumbler and 30oz 

Tumbler available in multiple color 

options.  



 
 

BANDON DUNES CUSTOM 

FLASK - $80 

Custom made for Bandon Dunes in the UK, our 

pewter flask holds 8 oz. of your favorite libation. 

We will engrave your group event info or 

recipient's name for an additional $15. 

WATER BOTTLE - $35-50 

Vacuum-insulated bottles keep liquids hot or cold 

all day. Available in 20oz, 25oz, 34oz, and 40oz. 

Customization options available.  

RESORT PIN FLAGS - $45 EACH 

Choose a flag from any of our resort courses. 

Have your group event, logo or other 

customization embroidered for an additional $20. 



 
  



 

Sackcloth & Ashes 

Blanket - $120 

 
Sackcloth & Ashes is a 

mission-driven company 

that donates a blanket to a 

homeless shelter for each 

one purchased.  

Bob Dalton, born in Coos Bay, OR, was inspired to help the homeless population 

when his mother found herself living on the streets in 2013. He called his local 

homeless shelters to ask what they needed – they all said blankets. That's when 

he founded Sackcloth & Ashes. Their mission is to Blanket the United States by 

donating one million blankets to homeless shelters by their 10 year anniversary, 

June 1, 2024. The blankets are made in Italy from recycled materials and 

produced in a water free, dye free, and chemical free process; all with comfort 

and durability in mind. 



 
  

Ballpark Blueprints 

– Prices Vary 
 
Each print can be customized 

with a logo, group name, date, 

or individual’s name for an 

additional charge. Drop ship 

available upon request.   

Print 
18”x24” - $60 

 

Framed Print 
Small Framed Print (12"x16", matted and 

framed to 16"x20") - $170 

Large Framed Print (18"x24", matted and 

framed to 22.5"x30.5") - $210 

 

Canvas 
12”x16” - $80 

18”x24” - $110 

 

Framed Canvas 
Small Framed Canvas (12"x16", framed size 

16"x20") - $140 

Large Framed Canvas (18"x24", framed size 

22"x28") - $180 

 

Metal Print 
11”x14” - $105 

16”x20” - $165 

*Frames available in black or walnut  



 
 

 

 

BACKPACK - $70 

5 Zipper Backpack by Under Armour. Add your 

group name or logo to the front pocket for an 

additional $15. 

  HAT & TOWEL COMBO - $45 

Choose a resort logo hat and a towel. We will also 

personalize the hat and/or the towel for a nominal 

charge. ($50 value) 

Jones Golf Shag Bag & 

Cooler - $75 

Comfortably fit 6 dozen golf balls or 6 

cold beverages of your choice. 

Personalize your shag bag with your 

group event info or individual’s name 

for an additional $15.  


